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-\bstract
Ero6 tuncrion as impoftant links between reachers and srudens. In the amempt m rcach

: iarguage n is vnal for rhe reacher to be aware oflaa language h learnt. The proces of
rguagc leaning is curenrLy recognized o bc a cearive consrrucrion proce$. Erro6 de
: r1,el source of information in the Language teaching proces snrce they pLovide

:rrmarion abour rhe language learning proces by indicaring rhe learnert innate
::::r:gies of learning. This is what is currently rermed 'Error Analysis' (EA). This paper

::::usses the significance oferrors in second lmguage acquisirion. It anempm ro elucidate

uh rhe theorerical and pracdcal aspects of enor anallsis and is conespondingLy divided
:r. oro pans. The firsr pan ofthe paper focuses on the theoretical concepts, utiliry and

. :.irarions ofEnor Amlysis. The second section concenrrates on evaluadon and feedback

:::hodolog,r by presenting a set of recommendations on eror corection policy for
::::r* based on borh EA research rnd the paper writer\ coorenrions.

Research suggests that the assessment process has the greatest single

r:luence over the way studenrs orientate themselves to learning. Conrell (2001)

r-::es rhar students wiil generally rake a srrategic approach to gaining good

:::* ercn ifrhis is in conflicr with their learning aims or the stated objecrives of
:::: course. If a piece of work is returned graded with consrructive feedback

:=--::,iing the grading students will naturally seek strategic ways of improving

-:j:, based on feedback explaining their errors. Thus errors function as
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important links between teachers and students. In the attempt to raal a language
it is vital for rhe reacher to bc aware ol /az language is learnt. fle pro.es ot
language leaLning is currenrly recognized to be a crearivc constmtio" p-..*. I,
is a process whereby the learner advances through sysrematic stages ofaccluisition
ofa language by Lrsing logical and crearive merhods, such as hvpothesis resring
aad rrial and error, to investigare and arrive ar an under*anding ofth",y"..-, J
the new language.

Errors are a vital source of inlormation in rhc language teaching process
since they provide information about the language lcarning process by t,,ai.ating
the learnert innate srrategies of iearning. 'l'he identification, an"lvri. ",,jc'"..ific.rrion ol error\ rre parr o. Lhe merhodologl or rhe tlLholinguisric
invesrigation of language learning. This is rvhat is cLrrrently ...-.d igrro.
Analysis' (EA). Error Alalysis has become an established rnethodology of research
to investigare the language learning process in order to consrrun appropriare
reaching straregies 6r second language learners.

. This papel discuses the significance oferrors in L2 acquisirion. Ir aftemprs
to elucidate borh the rheoretical and practical aspects of errorundysis ",rj;"correspondingly divided into wo parts. The first part of rhe paper locuses on the
theorecical concepts, utiliry and limitations of ELror Arlalysis. The second secdon
concenrrares on evaluation and fe€dback methodology by presenting a set of
recommendations on error correcrion policy for reachers based on borh EA
research and the paper writer's conrenrions.

Error Analysis: Concept, Utility and Limitations
Studies on rhe speech and writing oflearners or "learner language" (James t99O)
have revealed rhat in the process of language learning, second language learners,
consrrucr a separare sysrem rhat has a stfucturally inrermediare status between the
native and rarget language. Selinker (i972) coined the rctm ;nte angaage rc
describe.rhe learner's semnd language system rhat is constructed ,, 

"ry !ir*stage in his development. Learner's crrors are indicative of this svsrem. Cord..
'lq8l,..rnd orhen pornr orrr rhar rhough rhi, 1.rem i, no, ,h. righr .y.,.-. ir
should not necessarily be rreated as an imperfecr system; it is such only insohr as
r-rairre speakers compare rhe\r own \<now\edge oi the )anguage to rhat of rhe
l(arne^. )econd LngLragc learning 

"1.rem, shoutd Le \ (wed l vd-rbte. dvnami.
.rpprorimrre.yvems. tu I llir rt,)8sr poinr, our. impon.rnr ,our,e ot
informarion about second language learning, because rhey demonstrate
conclusively thar learners do not simply memorize and reprocluce rarget language
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rules in their own utterances. Errors also indicate that learners consrrucr rheir
own rules on the basis of input data and that, in sorne insrances ar leasr, rhese

rules difilr from those ofthe target language.

The most influential researcher on EA seems to be S.Pit Corder who lrom
rhe late 60t presenred a series of papers on the creativ€ aspects of language
learning, starring with his seminal paper on the significance of learner's errors
(1967). Corder viewed errors as highly systemaric, sewing as 'windows' to the
learnert progress in rhe second language. Error Analysis has indeed provided
significant insights into the L2 acquisirion procex. This, in turn, has inspired
major changes in teaching practices, often termed as the EA movemenr. One of
its most contenrious conuiburioff has been the finding that the majority of the
grammatical errors second language learners make do nor reflect the learner's
mother tongue; instead, they are more similar ro those made by young chiidren in
the L1 learning process. Corder (1981) points to this parallel saying: "The
making of errors rhen is a strat€gy employed both by children acquiring their
mother tongue and by those learning a second language"(l1). This discovery had
its grearest significance because it offered an alternative ro rhe Contrasdve
Arralysis hypothesis (CA) approach ro errors, and plausible explanations for
learner's errors rhar could not be explained or predicted by the Contrastive
Analysis or Behaviorist Theory

CA attempted to predict learner errors by identifring the linguistic
difference between rheir Ll and the target language, based on the assumprion
rhat errors occurred primarily as a result of interference when the learner
transferred native language habits inro the L2. CA hypothesis began to face

problems when researchers found rhar the number of errors, which could
undebatedly be atrributed ro conrrasting principles between the Lt and L2, were
in fact a very small percentage ofali errors. Lococo (1975) lor example, reported
from the corpus she studied that erors attributable to LilL2 contrasr were no
more than 25 percent of rhe rotal number of non-native forms produced by the
learners she studied.

In the 70s EA superseded and became distinct from CA because of its
examination oferrors artributable to all possible sources and notjust those resulting
fiom negative rransfer of rhe native language. Error Analysis provided a theoredcal
framework for explaining rhe role played by errors in the process of second
language acquisition. The theoretical justificarion for CA rested on the Behaviorist
Learning theory of second language acquisirion and its approach to errors. This
approach considered errors as undesirable since they were evidence ofnonJearning
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or ofche ;nabiliry oflearning ro overcomc inrerference from dre narive langLrage. Ir
was generally agreed among the Behaviorist rheorists thar erroLs should be avoided,
md CA subsequently saw no use for errors or their identificarion and opted 6r
Prevention oferrors as most imporranr ro the leaming proces.

Cordert perspective (1967), for thc fiLst tnne, highlighred the creativ€
aspect of errors. The subsequenr interest and research in the field of EA resulted
in a change ofperspecrive and elevated the starus oferrors from 'unwanted foLrns,
(Ceorge 1972) produced by lazy and unmotivared language learners ro valuable
indicators of learning and teaching guides. The posirive modern view of errors
that has evolved subsequendy perceives them as dynamic parts of rhe circutar
progression in learning. Nickel (1970; cf. also 1973) claims that through rhis
circular corrective function oferrors, rhe relrtively rapid progress in rhe learning
ofa language can be explained. This is similar to Corder's assertion that errors are
learning srrategies rhar provide teachcrs insights into learners'progress.

Following on lrom the work of Corder, errors have been recognized by
scholars as having great significance for teachers, researchers and learners
themselves. For teachers who underrake a systemaric analysis of errors, rhey
indicare how far the learner has progressed rowards rhe goal and consequenrly
what remains for him to learn (Corder 1981). For teachers and curricrlum
developers alike, errors indicare which part of rhe target languge srudenrs have
most difficulty producing correctly and which error types detract most lrom a
learner's ability to communicate effectively (Dulay, Burt, Krashen 1982).

For che researcher they provide evidence of how language is learnr or
acquired and what strategies or procedures a learner ernploys in his/her discovery
ofa language (Corder 1981). I.)rrors provide data ftom which infirences abour the
nature of rhe language can be made (Dulay, Burt, K-rashen 1982). They are used
as a base for theory consrruction and classroom pracdce and have ajso made a
significant conrribudon to rhe rheoretical consciousness-raising of applied
linguistics and language pracririoners (Dulay, Burt, Krashen 1982). Finally, and
most significantly, errors are indispensable ro learners, who use rhem as a device
of language learning, and as a way of resting their hypothesis abour rhe language
(Corder 1967).

\(/hat exacrly, then, does Error Analysis enrail? Corder (1974) suggests rhe
following steps after collection ofa corpus oflearner language:
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II describing them,

III explaining the errors, and

IV evaluating them.

\?hile EA research has conributed much to reveal the complexity of
acquisition behavior, it is itself not free from complexiry and limitations. There
have been a number of critiques ol EA (Bell 1974; Schachter and Celce Muria
1977; Long and Sato 1984; Vans Els et.al 1984). The criticism has been levelled
at the limitations in both scope and methodology. In this respecr, Ellis (i985)
asserts EA stands as a limited tool for investigaring second language acquisition.

The scope ofEA itself is limited, because it provides only a partial picture
from the parts of rhe language thar the L2 learner produces. Corder (197t)
idendfied the importance of examining rhe rorality of the learner's producrions.
Hammarberg (1974) contends that Error Analysis can, at the very least, be

considered to have a piac€, "as a pariial and preliminary source of inlormation at
an initial stage of investigtion" (34). Also it examines learner language only ar a

single point in time since mosr studies are cross-sectional in nature. Litde
attenrion has been paid ro separaring rhe enors made by learners at different
stages of developmenr. Thus by not revealing much abour rhe developmental
route lcarners take, we ger only a static view ofl2 acquisirion. EA can be used in
longitudinal studies of L2 learners, as in the smdy by Chamot (1973). Corder
(1981) argues convincingly that only longiudinal srudies can answer certain
theoretical questions.

The strategy of learners revealing only what they wish, and concealing
what they do not wanr ro show ties in with the issue of aloidante. Schachter
(1974) revealed from research that error analysis fails to account for the strategy
ofavoidance. A learner who for one rexon or anorher avoids a particular sound,

word, structure or discourse caregory may be assumed incorrecrly to have no
difficulty therewith. Subsequent studies by Kleinmann (1978), Kellerman (1977),

Dagut and Laufer (1985) and Hulstijn and Marchena (1989) tesri$. ro the
prevalence of avoidance in L2 acquisition. Corder (1981) makes the point that
the textual data produced by the learner must be supplemented with intuitional
data and that systematic methods of investigaring rhese must be devised. Such

techniques will, in effect, "enable us to elicit inlormarion about the learneri
interlanguage that he is not required to reveal by rhe ordinary tasks we set him or
which he does not care to reveal to us voluntarily"(59).



Many problems have also arisen in the process ofidenriRing enors, as well
as in caregorizing rhem. During the process of error idenrifierion a disrinction
between error and nistale must he made. In this regard, it mav be pointed out
that often the very definition of error poses a problem. ConsideLing error to be

defined as a sysremaric deviation lrom the norms ofthe rarger language reflecring

rhe learnert tansitional (interlanguage) competence, (Corder l9B1; Ellis 1994),
brings into the question, which variety of rhe rarger language should be
considered the nonn? Also, the distincrion benveen crrors as lailures of
competence and rnistakes as slips ofperlormance (ivhich are of no significance to
rhe process oflearning), involves some complexin (Corder 1967). Apan lrorn the
difficulty ofmaking chis distinction, rhe disrincrion also assumes th;rr competence
is homogenous. But in reality, learners' errors are nor svsr€maric in any simple
way. This variabiliry in competence thus must be eken into accounr.

Another problem rhar arises in rhe idenriflcarion process is the issue of,
what Corder identified (1972; 1981) as, 'overr' and 'coven' errors. Corder states

rhar "Purely superficial formal correcrness is no guaranree of absence of error"
(21), adding significandy rhar, "Every sent€nce is to be regarded as idiosyncratic
until shown ro be otherwise" (21). Thus rhc cruciaL methodological implication is

thar we must careFully study whar rhe learner intended to say, for that is whar
provides us with a means of determining rvherher an error is in fact present or
not. Thes€ various disdnctions are indicative of rhe complexity involved in
recognizing errors.

The process ofthe description oferrors constitur€s comparison oflearners'
idiosyncratic unerances with reconstrucrions of those unerances in the rarget
language. The description oferrors, like rheir identification, is problematic. Even
if the error is easily identifiable, it is olten difficuh to decide which is the besr

mrBer language fteconstruction) version. Descriprive trronomies have been

commonly based on:

r Linguistic categories which classify errors according to, either or both, the
language component or the particular linguisric constituent the error
aflicts.

r Surface strategy; this 'highlights rhe way surface srrategies are alcered'
(Dulay, Burt, and Krashenl982: 150) by means of such operations as

omi*ions. additions and regulariz:r ron..

r Comparative analysis; this is based on comparison between L2 errors and
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developmenral ones, as well as interlingual, and unique/arnbiguous errors.

r Communicarive effecr; rhis locuses on errors liom rhe perspective oftheir
elfect on rhe listener or reader i.e. wherher they affect comprehension or
not. This caregory includes global and lool errors.

Although these ta"ronomies may have pedagogic application, they generally
pro' rde lrrrle inronnrrion on rhe I 2 acquisirion prorcs..

In this respect, Corder's lramework (1974), based as it is, on the
syst€mariciry of errors, is more enlightening. He divides errors into pre-
systematic, systematic and post-sysrematic errors. However, identification of these
kinds oferrors re<pires intcrviewing the learnec Thus this raxonomy assumes rhar
researchers have access ro the learners and that the latter are capabie ofexplaining
their errors. Reliance on rhe learner as inlormant has been criticized on the
grounds that their rerrospecrive accounts cannot be considered to be reliable (Van

Els et a1.1984) and that the assumprion rhat rhey possess the meralingual
knowledge to explain their performance does not always hold.

Explanation of errors to account for why rhey were made is the most
important stage ofEA lor SIA research as ir involves an attempt to establish the
process responsible for L2 acquisition (Ellis 1985). The source ofan error may be
psycolinguistic, sociolinguisric, epistemic, or may reside in rhe discourse strucrure
(Taylorl986). SLA research has, however, generally only attended ro
psycolinguistics. Richards (1971) identified three sources of competence errors:

interference, and intralingual, and developmentat. l,on (1983) further subdivided
transfer errors into: overextension of analog, rransfer of structure,
inrerlingual/intralingual errors. lntralingual errors, on rhe other hand, have been

subdivided into: overgeneralization errors, ignorance of rule restrictions,
incomplete applicarion of rules, false concepts hypothesized. Detailed
explanarions of these divisions are beyond rhe limited scope of this paper, but
suffice to say that th€se disrincrions are not clear-cut as ir is not easy to
distinguish transfer and inrralingual errors and even more diflcult to identi$' the
different rypes of intralingual errors. This is another of the methodological
wealnesses of EA.

Like all other stages of EA rhe evaluation of errors also poses a variery of
problems. There are no disrincr crneria for judging error and responses are

subjective and are also influenced by the context in which they are made. Based

on the considerations discussed above, we can conclude that it is obvious from
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rhe complexiries that are integral to the EA process that it is impossible to identi&
enon l00oo;c,urarely. AJ.o. research on eror correcrion merhod, i, nor auil
concltsive on the most effecrive techniques for error correction. Nonerheless, ir
has been conclusively indicared that students generally expecr and wanr errors ro
be corrected (Cathcart and Orsen 1976). Studenrs are ofren desperate to make
,en'e ol requiremenrs. Consrrucrrue leedbacL on error. help. .rudenr. ro know
whac they can do to perform better, while EA research helps teachers find our
why studenn are maling errors and plan remedial lessons accordingiy.

Evaluation and Feedback Methodology: Recommendations for
Error Correction Policy

The preceding discussion establishes the value of Error Analvsis and
corre(rion ,ysrems. lhe le,son( learned Gom EA sugge"r thar:pprorch;ng e or
correction carefully and constructively is beneficial lor both teachers and students
in the long term. Teachers should ideally formulare or adopt a ser ofguidelines for
effor correcdon. This systematic framework or "Error Correction policv" will
pro, ide vudenLr con'rrucrive:nd rppropriare feedbatk. *hite rea.her. wilt have r
consistent framework ro work on. This section of the paper compiles a set of
recommendations rhat teachers mighr find useful in constructing their own
policies.

A reference log of individual/generai learner euors h usetul both in the shorc
term and long-term. Teachers should maintain a log of error types and
frequency.

It is importanr to distinguhh berween error and mistake. Teachers must aiso
be careful to male students aware ofthe difference bemeen major and minor

o Teachers should be aware that simple provision ofthe correct form mighr not
be the most effective method of correcrion since mere repetirion of" .o.r""t
6rm does not prove rhat the learner has learnr the system (Corder 1981).

. Teachers should carefully study the sample to determine what the learner
intended ro say so thar rhe presence of covert errors are not overlooked
(corder r981).

o Teachers should not consider the errors in isolation but relate rhem to the
context from which they are taken while correcting. Also individual
differences should be considered, such as levels ofcompetence, inpur etc.
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. Teachers should conremplate caretully which errors are worthy of correction
and leedback with respecr ro rhe imporcance of dre error ro rhe curent
pedagogical focus on the lesson. Errors rhar are global in nature shotld be
corrected promptly and systematically while mistakes and local errors mighr
be overlooked or left for consideration at a later stage in rhe learner's learning
period (Hendriclaon 1980, Hanzeli 1975).

r Feedback should be given with careful consideration as to whether it will
improve performance, since correction of every error is not only time
consuming, but also does nor guaranree improvemenr. It might even be
detrimental as being marked down for each minor error affects confidence of
learners and may even result in loss of abiliry ro tse the language. Also,
teachers could try ro perceive wherher negative feedback might elicit correct
performance.

r Teachers must be sensirive to students' preferences and individual needs in
deciding how and when to give feedback (Holley and King 1971). Moreover
they should choose the appropriate technique from a range according to
student need: self-correction, scripr correction; written comments and
footnores; and oral, or class explanation through illustration.

. It is imporranr ro nor concenfiare jusr on error critique but male an effort to
give positive feedback on achievements by offering praise where due
(Allwrightl9Tt). One key to successful learning lies in the feedback rhat a
learner receives from orhers (Long 1977). Teachers must try ro give incentiv€
to stimulate efforr, reinforcement rc promore maintenancc of the response,
and information to contribute to changes (Annett969).

o Finally, teachers musr always mainmin a posirive non,threatening attitude
towards srudent errors. It is viral ro always keep in mind chat the teacher's
task is to value learners, prize their attemprs to communicate, and then to
provide optimal feedback for the system ro evolve in successful stages until
learners are communicating meaningfully and unambiguously in the second
language.

Inregration of theory, practice and introspection, on rhe teacher! part is
€ssential lor an effective evaluadon system. Teachers who attempt to fulfill
theoretical recommendations derived from EA in rheir reaching pracrices must
reflect on issues such as diagnosing student problems, providing useful and varied
feedback methods and reflecdng on their own understanding, atirudes, and
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limirations while making decisions about s.udenr work. Lindblom-Ylanne and
Lonka (2000) state rhat, "To achieve a qualitative change ln rheir mcnral models

oftheir own reaching, teachers must also become conscious ofthcir own teaching

in rektion to theil tt dents'U9). They also add rhar rhis consciousness musr
incltde knowledge of their srudents' skills. EA research reiterates the need for
critically reflecrive teaching methodology. EA has made a significant contribution
to rhe theoretical consciousness-raising of borh applied linguistics and language

practitioners.
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